10 UNIVERSITY DRIVE
NESTLED INSIDE THE HANGAR PUB IN AMHERST, MASS

Our cozy Amherst Brewing Taproom is nestled inside the heart of The Hangar Pub and Grill of Amherst you know and love with large urban family sized tables for conversations and special events, arcade games, TVs, with plenty of bar seating offering fresh Amherst Brewing drafts (including guest beers), cans to go, wine/cider, and cocktails.

RENTAL INFO

• $150 PER HOUR ROOM FEE, 2 HOUR MINIMUM
• MINIMUM OF 30 GUESTS, MAXIMUM OF 90 GUESTS
• 20% GRATUITY ON GROUP BILL
• IF YOU’D LIKE TO STAY LONGER THAN ORIGINALLY ESTIMATED, YOU CAN CONTINUE TO KEEP THE ROOM PRIVATE WITH AN ADDITIONAL HOURLY RATE OR IT WILL THEN BE OPENED TO THE PUBLIC.
• IF SETUP TIME EXCEEDS 30 MINUTES, THAT WILL BE AN ADDITIONAL HOUR FEE.
AMHERST BREWING TAPROOM PRIVATE EVENT MENU

APPETIZERS COST PER PLATTER

Veggie Platter .................................................................. $65.00
Fries .................................................................................. $25.00
Waffle Fries ........................................................................ $30.00
Tater Tots ........................................................................... $30.00
Onion Rings .......................................................................... $35.00

WING FLAVORS

BUFFALO
- Wimpy
- Cruisin’ Altitude
- Red Alert
- Jet Fuel
- Afterburner

TERIYAKI
- Teriyaki
- Spicy Teriyaki
- Cajun Teriyaki
- Sirachaayaki

OTHER
- Honey Mustard
- Hot Garlic
- Jamaican Jerk
- Sweet Chili
- Mango Habanero

BEVERAGES COST PER PORTION

Unlimited Soda ...................................................................... $3.00

PLATTERS COST PER PLATTER

Bone-In Wings Platter (50 Bone-In Wings, pick 2 flavors) ......................................................... $60.00
Boneless Wings (4lbs of Boneless Wings, pick 2 flavors) ............................................................. $55.00
Macaroni and Cheese (1 hotel pan, feeds about 25) .................................................................... $110.00
House Salad served with Ranch, Bleu Cheese, Italian, and Caesar (DRESSING ON SIDE) ........ $35.00
Caesar Salad .............................................................................. $30.00
Banquet Nacho ........................................................................ $30.00
Add Buffalo Chicken ................................................................. +$10.00
Add Pulled Pork ........................................................................ +$10.00
Jalapeno Poppers (25) ................................................................. $30.00
Mozzarella Sticks (25) ................................................................. $32.00

DESSERTS COST PER DOZEN

Chocolate Chip Cookies ............................................................ $36.00
Oatmeal Raisin Cookies ............................................................. $36.00

PLACE ORDER

PLEASE EMAIL CALEBH@HANGARPUB.COM TO PLACE ORDER